
Forced Periodic Operation of Methanol
Synthesis in an Isothermal Gradientless
Reactor

Methanol synthesis from synthesis gas with heterogeneous Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 cata-
lysts in an isothermal gradientless reactor is described. In a theoretical study, the
potential of forced periodic operation (FPO) for improving reactor performance
in terms of methanol production rate and methanol yield is explored. The
approach is based on a detailed kinetic model and combines nonlinear frequency
response (NFR) analysis with rigorous numerical multi-objective optimization.
Optimal steady-state operation is compared with optimal forced periodic opera-
tion for a given benchmark problem with and without inert nitrogen in the feed.
Further, the significant influence of the saturation capacity of the solid phase on
the dynamic behavior in response to step changes and periodic input modulations
is studied.
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1 Introduction

Methanol is produced in large amounts from synthesis gas
using heterogeneous catalysts [1]. In the context of numerous
activities to exploit power and to store energy, there is
currently increasing interest and demand for this alcohol [2, 3].
Various types of fixed-bed reactors are industrially applied to
synthesize methanol [4]. Due to kinetic reasons, besides CO,
also smaller amounts of CO2 are present in the feed stream.
The essential overall reactions are the hydrogenations of both
CO and CO2 and the reverse water-gas shift reaction. The
reduction in the mole numbers and the thermodynamic
properties of the components involved require operation at
elevated pressure. Due to the strong exothermicity of the
hydrogenation reactions, significant cooling is needed. The cur-
rently widely applied Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalysts are exploited at
temperature between 220 and 270 �C and at pressures around
50 bar [2, 4].

Methanol synthesis reactors are currently designed to oper-
ate under steady-state conditions. In contrast, it is known that
forced dynamic operation based on perturbing periodically
certain input parameters possesses the potential for process
improvements [5]. In the last years, the nonlinear frequency
response (NFR) method [6, 7] and advanced multi-objective
optimization tools [8, 9] have been developed, which support
evaluating the potential of advanced forced periodic operation
compared to traditional steady-state operation. An important
recent result is the fact that it is very attractive to perturb two
inputs simultaneously and to exploit a phase shift between
these perturbations as an additional degree of freedom [10].

The key ingredient required to apply these theoretical con-
cepts is the availability of a validated and sufficiently accurate
dynamic process model. Considering the heterogeneously cata-
lyzed methanol synthesis, a process model must consist of two
equally challenging submodels. At first, there is a model needed
that describes the rates of the reactions on the surface of the
catalyst in the parameter space relevant for the periodic regime
considered. This model needs to be combined with a reactor
model that describes the concentration and temperature fields
in the reactor of interest.

In this paper, we rely on the results of an extensive earlier
experimental study on the steady state as well as dynamic tran-
sient behavior using a commercial Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst [11].
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To generate well-defined results and to simplify the reactor
model required to analyze the results, methanol synthesis was
performed in a gradientless reactor of the Berty type [12, 13]
under isothermal and isobaric conditions. In these experi-
ments, CO was the main carbon source, complemented by
minor amounts of CO2. The additional application of an inert
gas in the feed (nitrogen) allowed measuring the degree of gas
contraction. The large data set generated was of high quality
and fulfilled the mass balances of all compounds involved very
well [11]. A more recently performed deeper analysis of the
available data led to the formulation and successful parameter-
ization of a kinetic model [14, 15], which describes the data
and provides the basis for the present work.

In this paper, the potential of forced periodic operation of
methanol synthesis is studied theoretically using the NFR
method and multi-objective optimization. For simplicity, an
isothermal isobaric continuous stirred-tank reactor (CSTR) is
considered representing a Berty type of reactor. The present
paper extends the results in [16–18]. In [17], it was shown for a
given benchmark problem that up to 33.51 % improvement of
the methanol flow rate is possible in forced periodic operation
compared to steady-state operation, if the focus is only on this
objective.

It was shown in [17, 18] that methanol flow rate and metha-
nol yield based on total carbon in the feed can be improved
simultaneously if multi-objective optimization is applied. For
multi-objective optimization, maximum improvement of the
methanol flow rate was approximately 27 %, and maximum
improvement of the yield was about 4 % [17] for a given oper-
ating point on the Pareto front. Results were obtained for
simultaneous forcing of CO in the feed and the total volumetric
feed flow rate, which was found most promising. According to
[11], a mean value 15 % of nitrogen in the feed was considered.
In the present paper, the optimization methodology introduced
in [18] is extended. As a consequence, additional solution
branches are found for the case with inert nitrogen. In addi-
tion, also industrially more relevant cases without inert nitro-
gen are considered.

2 Theoretical Methods

2.1 Kinetic Model

The calculations in this paper are based on the lumped kinetic
model for the three essential reactions which take place in the
heterogeneously catalyzed synthesis of methanol from synthe-
sis gas. Details of this model are presented in [14, 15] with
readjusted parameters from [16, 18] using the comprehensive
set of steady-state and dynamic experimental data from [11].
These data were obtained over a wide range of operating condi-
tions in a micro Berty reactor using a commercial Cu/ZnO/
Al2O3 catalyst in the presence of 15 % of nitrogen in the feed
gas used to quantify the degree of contraction. The model
accounts for hydrogenation of CO and CO2 and the reverse
water-gas shift reaction according to:

COþ 2H2 Ð CH3OH (1)

CO2 þ 3H2 Ð CH3OHþH2O (2)

CO2 þH2 Ð COþH2O (3)

The lumped kinetic model assumes a Langmuir-Hinshel-
wood mechanism comprising the adsorption of reactants, sur-
face reaction, and desorption of products. Adsorption and
desorption are assumed to be in quasistatic equilibrium, which
seems reasonable in view of the time constants of the dynamic
processes to be considered subsequently, which lie in the range
of 10 s with inert nitrogen up to 10 min without inert nitrogen.

The model assumes that there are three different active sites
on the catalyst surface, namely:
– oxidized sites � for CO hydrogenation,
– reduced sites * for CO2 hydrogenation,
– and active sites � for heterolytic water decomposition.

The resulting expressions for the reactions rates r1) are:

rCO ¼ 1� fð Þk1 pCOp2
H2
�

pCH3OH

KP1

� �
q�q�

4

(4)

rCO2
¼ f2k2 pCO2

p2
H2
�

pCH3OHpH2O

KP2 pH2

� �
q*2

q�
4

(5)

rRWGS ¼ f 1� fð Þ�1k3 pCO2
�

pCOpH2O

pH2
KP3

� �
q*q� (6)

with the reformulated Arrhenius equation

kj ¼ Ak;jexp �Bj
Tref

T
� 1

� �� �
with Tref ¼ 523:15 K (7)

The corresponding surfaces are:

q� ¼ 1þ KCOpCO þ K�CH3OHpCH3OH þ K�CO2
pCO2

� ��1
(8)

q� ¼ 1þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
KH2

pH2

p� ��1
(9)

q* ¼
1þ KH2OpH2O þ K�CH3OHpCH3OH

þK�CO2
pCO2

þ KH2OKO

KH2

pH2O

pH2

0
@

1
A
�1

(10)

Depending on the reducing/oxidizing potential of the reac-
tion gas, oxidized sites are transformed reversibly into reduced
sites and vice versa. This is described with an additional
dynamic equation in the model [14, 15]:

d
dt

f ¼ kþ1 yCO fmax � fð Þ � 1
K1

yCO2
f

� �

þ kþ2 yH2
fmax � fð Þ � 1

K2
yH2Of

� � (11)
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–
1) List of symbols at the end of the paper.
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The equilibrium constants can be expressed as function of
free energies according to:

Ki ¼
kþi
k�i
¼ exp

�DGi

RT

� �
(12)

The model describes with the parameters given in Tab. 1 the
steady state and experimental data from [11] with good accu-
racy. A comparison with dynamic data will be discussed in
Sect. 3.

2.2 Reactor Model

The focus of this paper is on analyzing the performance of a
gradientless isothermal CSTR corresponding to the lab-scale
micro Berty reactor described in [11]. Under these assump-
tions, the model equations follow from the overall material
balances of the different species in both phases according to:

dni

dt
¼ d

dt
nG

i þ nS
i

� �
¼ _n0yi;0 � _nyi þmcat

XNr

j

ni;jrj (13)

with

nG
i ¼ yin

G (14)

nS
i ¼ mcatqsatQi (15)

Species to be considered are CH3OH, CO2, CO, H2, H2O,
and N2 for the cases with inert nitrogen. Assuming further a
constant total pressure p, the molar outflow _n follows from the
overall material balances (see [18] for a detailed discussion).
Process parameters used in this contribution are given in
Tab. 2.

In these equations, the right-hand side reflects the rates of
changes due to inflow, outflow, and chemical reaction. On the
left-hand side, nG

i and nS
i represent the mole numbers of

component i in the gas and the solid phase, respectively. yi is

the mole fraction of component i in the gas phase, and Qi is
the total coverage of component i at the different active centers
of the solid phase. As already mentioned in the previous sec-
tion, adsorption equilibrium is assumed between the solid and
the gas phase. Under these assumptions, the coverages Qi

follow from the adsorption isotherms depending on the gas
phase composition. Hereby, qsat is the saturation adsorption
capacity of the solid phase.

The evaluation of nS
i in Eq. (13) requires careful consider-

ation and is described in detail in [18]. The contribution of nS
i

on the left-hand side of the material balance (13) is often
neglected and will be considered in some more detail in the
remainder. Obviously, it does not play a role at steady state
where the time derivative on the left-hand side is equal to zero.
Therefore, it affects only the dynamics. The strength of this
effect depends essentially on the saturation capacity qsat. This
effect is illustrated in Fig. 1 for different values of qsat and
compared to the dynamic experimental data from [11], where
the carbon feed starts with a pure CO feed (yCO = 12.6 %,
yH2 = 72.2 %, and yN2 = 16 %) to establish an initial steady
state.

After 140 min it is switched to pure CO2 (yCO2 = 11.9 %,
yH2 = 71.5 %, and yN2 = 16.6 %) again to pure CO at 210 min
and back at 270 min. Constant conditions over the whole run

Chem. Eng. Technol. 2022, 45, No. 12, 2261–2272 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemical Engineering & Technology published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cet-journal.com

Table 1. Parameter values of the methanol kinetic model [16–18].

Parameter Value Units Parameter Value Units

Ak,CO 0.00673 [mol s–1kgcat
–1bar–3] KCO 0.1497 [bar–1]

BCO 26.4549 – K�CH3OH 0 [bar–1]

Ak;CO2
0.043 [mol s–1kgcat

–1bar–3] K*
CO2

0.0629 [bar–1]

BCO2
1.5308 – K�CO2

0 [bar–1]

Ak,RWGS 0.0117 [mol s–1kgcat
–1bar–3] DG1 0.3357 ·103 [J mol–1]

BRWGS 15.6154 – DG2 21.8414 ·103 [J mol–1]
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
KH2

p
1.1064 [bar–1/2] kþ1 7.9174 ·103 [s–1]

K*
CH3OH 0 [bar–1] kþ2 0.188 ·10–4 [s–1]

KH2O 0 [bar–1] fmax 0.9 –

KO 0 –

Table 2. Process parameters.

Parameter Value Units

p 60 [bar]

T 473 [K]

yN2 ;0;SS 0.15 [–]

F 0.114 [mL s–1]

VG 10.3 [mL]

mcat 3.95 [g]

qsat 0.98 [mmol g–1]
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are the temperature (T = 523 K), the pressure (50 bar), and the
space velocity w.r.t the inlet flow (240 mL min–1). In this figure,
f is the fraction of reduced centers on the catalyst surface
[14, 15]. If nS

i is neglected (i.e., qsat = 0 mol kgcat
–1), the gas

phase mole fractions change almost instantaneously in re-
sponse to feed changes due to the small storage capacity of the
gas phase. In contrast to this, for finite values of qsat a signifi-
cant lag is observed. A value of qsat = 0.98 mol kgcat

–1 was found
to fit the experimental data best. For comparison also a storage
value of qsat = 5 mol kgcat

–1, reflecting a catalyst material with
very high storage capacity and therefore a slower response, is
given. The effect of the saturation capacity on forced periodic
operation will be further discussed below in Sect. 3.

2.3 Nonlinear Frequeny Response (NFR) Method

There are many ways of operating a system periodically, e.g., it
is possible to periodically modulate different inputs or input
combinations, using various forcing parameters, i.e., forcing
frequency, input amplitude(s), and phase differences between
the inputs. This richness of possible forcing strategies also

produces a challenge to find which forcing strategy is to be
used in order to achieve the highest possible improvement (see,
e.g., [5, 19–21]). One of the answers to this challenge is to apply
the NFR method, which offers a systematic approach to the
search for the best scenario. The NFR method is an approxi-
mate, but reliable analytical tool for evaluating possible
improvements, which should be used in early stages of process
development before rigorous numerical simulation and before
experimental investigation [16, 17, 22].

The NFR method is a theoretical and powerful tool, mathe-
matically based on Volterra series, generalized Fourier trans-
forms, and the concept of higher-order frequency response
functions (FRFs) [6, 22, 23]. In practice, the nonlinear model of
the investigated system is replaced by a set of frequency re-
sponse functions of different orders. The derivation procedure
of these FRFs is standardized [24]. Although these analytical
derivations can be tedious and time-consuming, especially for
complex systems, the numerical burden associated with the
application of the NFR method is practically negligible in com-
parison to classical numerical approaches. The recent intro-
duction of a software application for automatic derivation of
the FRFs, the so-called computer-aided nonlinear frequency

Chem. Eng. Technol. 2022, 45, No. 12, 2261–2272 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemical Engineering & Technology published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cet-journal.com

Figure 1. Influence of the adsorption saturation capacity of the catalyst qsat on the dynamic transient behavior.
Comparison of model predictions for three different values of qsat (solid lines) with experimental results from
[11] (crosses). In these experiments 15 % of inert nitrogen was present in the feed.
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response (cNFR) method [25], substantially facilitates the deri-
vation of the needed FRFs.

If one or more inputs of a weakly nonlinear systems is/are
periodically modulated around a previously established steady
state, the frequency response of the system output is a complex
periodic function [26], obtained as a sum of the output steady-
state value (ys), the basis harmonic (yI), an infinite number of
higher harmonics (yII, yIII,K) and a non-periodic (DC) term
(yDC) [6, 22, 23]:

y tð Þ ¼ ys þ yDC þ yI þ yII þ yIII þ . . . (16)

Based on the NFR method, the change of the reactor perfor-
mances caused by forced periodic operations can be evaluated
from the non-periodic (the so-called DC) component of the
frequency response of the reactor.

Using the concept of higher-order FRFs, the DC component
can be written as the following infinite series [27]:

yDC ¼ 2
A
2

� �2

G 2ð Þ
y;x;x w;�wð Þ

þ 6
A
2

� �4

G 4ð Þ
y;x;x;x;x w;w;�w;�wð Þ þ . . .

(17)

In Eq. (17), G 2ð Þ
y;x;x w;�wð Þ is the asymmetrical second-order

(ASO) FRF, G 4ð Þ
y;x;x;x;x w;w;�w;�wð Þ the asymmetrical fourth-

order FRF, etc.
For weakly nonlinear systems, the significance of different

terms in Eq. (17) decreases with the increase of the correspond-
ing FRF order. As a consequence, the DC component can be
approximated with its dominant term, which is proportional to
the asymmetrical second-order function and the square of the
input amplitude [6]:

yDC » 2
A
2

� �2

G 2ð Þ
y;x;x w;�wð Þ (18)

Eq. (18) is the foundation of the NFR method for evaluating
periodic operations with one modulated input. Therefore, for
single input modulations of, e.g., input x, the DC component is
proportional to the second-order asymmetrical frequency
response function (ASO FRF) G 2ð Þ

y;x;x w;�wð Þrelating the output
of interest (y) and the modulated input (x), meaning that for
single input forced periodically operated chemical reactors it is
enough to derive and analyze only one FRF [16].

For simultaneous modulation of two inputs, the DC compo-
nent is evaluated based on three FRFs, where two of them are
correlating the output of interest to the two modulated inputs
separately and one cross FRF which correlates the output to
both modulated inputs. It should be pointed out that the cross
effect of two inputs strongly depends on the phase shift of
simultaneous modulation of those two inputs and that it is pos-
sible to achieve high improvement for simultaneous modula-
tion of two inputs even for the cases when separate input mod-
ulations would not lead to improvement at all. The influence of
the forcing parameters (frequency, amplitudes, and phase shift
of the input modulations) on the possible improvement can
also be determined by the NFR method [23].

The DC component of an output y, for the case when two
inputs (e.g., x and z) are periodically modulated, can be given

as a sum of the contributions of the DC component related to
the single inputs (x and z) separately and the contribution of
the DC component originating from the cross-effect of both
inputs [7]:

yDC ¼ yDC;x þ yDC;z þ yDC;xz (19)

For co-sinusoidal modulations of inputs x and z, with equal
frequencies w, input amplitudes Ax and Az, respectively, and
phase difference j between them, the separate contributions of
the two inputs to the DC component can be approximately
evaluated from the corresponding asymmetrical second-order
FRFs, in the same way as explained above:

yDC;in » 2
Ain

2

� �2

G 2ð Þ
y;in;in w;�wð Þor z (20)

while the contribution of the cross-effect can be approximately
evaluated in the following way [7, 23]:

yDC;xz » 2
Ax

2

� �
Az

2

� �
G* 2ð Þ

y;x;z w;jð Þ (21)

G* 2ð Þ
y;x;z w;jð Þ is the so-called cross ASO term, which correlates

the output y with both modulated inputs (x and z). It is a func-
tion of both frequency and phase difference between the two
modulated inputs, and is evaluated based on the cross asym-
metrical second-order FRF (G 2ð Þ

y;x;z w;�wð Þ), in the following
way:

G* 2ð Þ
y;x;z w;jð Þ ¼ cos jð ÞRe G 2ð Þ

y;x;z w;�wð Þ
� �

þ sin jð ÞIm G 2ð Þ
y;x;z w;�wð Þ

� � (22)

The overall DC component of the output y could be written
as follows:

yDC » 2
Ax

2

� �2

G 2ð Þ
y;x;x w;�wð Þ þ 2

Az

2

� �2

G 2ð Þ
y;z;z w;�wð Þ

þ 2
Ax

2

� �
Az

2

� �
G* 2ð Þ

y;x;z w;jð Þ
(23)

and should be calculated for a chosen set of forcing parameters
(forcing frequency, forcing amplitudes, and phase difference)
[7, 24]. In principle, it is possible to find a set of forcing param-
eters resulting the periodic operation with highest improve-
ment [7, 23, 24].

The phase difference is a crucial parameter for a periodic
operation with simultaneous modulations of two inputs, con-
sidering that by choosing the optimal phase difference the
cross-effect can be maximized [7, 10, 23, 24].

Results for methanol synthesis specific for the gradientless
isothermal, isobaric, lab-scale micro Berty reactor will be dis-
cussed in Sect. 3.

2.4 Optimization Methods

For a rigorous evaluation of the potential of forced periodic
operation compared to conventional steady state operation,
one should compare the best possible steady states with the

Chem. Eng. Technol. 2022, 45, No. 12, 2261–2272 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemical Engineering & Technology published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cet-journal.com
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best possible forced periodic operation. This is done in this
paper using multi-objective optimization. Objectives to be con-
sidered are the average methanol flow rate at the reactor outlet
and methanol yield based on the total carbon feed.

J1 ¼ _�nCH3OH (24)

J2 ¼
_�nCH3OH

_�nCarbon;in
(25)

The evaluation of the objective functions for the NFR meth-
od is given in the Appendix. For the computation of Pareto
optimal steady- state and forced periodic solutions, a bench-
mark problem with given temperature, pressure, volume, aver-
age volumetric feed flow rate F, catalyst mass mcat and, for
Sect. 3.1, average inert nitrogen concentration in the feed
yN2;0;SS according to Tab. 2 is considered. The reactor dimen-
sion and the catalyst mass correspond to the experimental
study of [11], which is the starting point for a parallel ongoing
new experimental study.

In order to compute the Pareto front (see, e.g., Fig. 2 as an
example), in a first step, two single objective optimization
problems are solved to generate the left (maximum methanol
flow rate) and the right (maximum methanol yield based on
total carbon feed) boundary points of the Pareto front using a
multi-start heuristic. In the second step, the Pareto front
between these extreme points is traced out using the e-con-
straint approach [8, 9] for multi-objective optimization as
described in some more detail in [18] as follows:

max
x

J1

s:t: J2 £ eX
yi;0;SS � 1 ¼ 0

yCO;0;SS þ yCO2;0;SS ‡ 0:01X
y 0ð Þ � 1 ¼ 0

y 0ð Þ ¼ y tð Þ
_Vout > 0

with given e from: J2;min £ e £ J2;max

(26)

Here, the solution of the previous point is used as an initial
guess for the current point. If the solver fails to converge, the
calculation is redone by perturbing the initial values until con-
vergence is achieved.

In contrast to [18], the underlying single objective optimiza-
tion problems were solved using a simultaneous approach by
discretizing the model in time using finite differences with 500
equidistant time steps per period.

Parameters to be optimized for steady-state optimization are
the feed composition yi,0,SS. Parameters to be optimized for
forced periodic operation are the mean values in the feed yi,0,SS,
the forcing amplitudes of CO ACO and the volumetric feed flow
rate AF, the forcing frequency w, and the phase shift Df
between the periodic forcing of the two inputs.

yCO;0 tð Þ ¼ yCO;0;SS 1þ ACOcos wtð Þð Þ (27)

_V0 tð Þ ¼ _V0;SS 1þ AFcos wt þ Dfð Þð Þ (28)

For evaluating operation with an inert gas, the concentration
of N2 in the feed was also varied periodically in a countercur-

Chem. Eng. Technol. 2022, 45, No. 12, 2261–2272 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemical Engineering & Technology published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cet-journal.com

a) b)

Figure 2. (a) Pareto fronts with inert nitrogen for steady-state operation (black crosses) compared to forced periodic operation as pre-
dicted by the multi-objective optimization of the full model (green boxes) and the NFR method (purple diamonds). (b) Corresponding
optimal parameters values along the Pareto fronts in the upper diagram as a function of the yield based on total carbon in the feed.
yi,0,SS: average mole fraction of component i in the feed; ACO, AN2, AF: amplitudes of input modulations of CO, N2 and the outlet volu-
metric flow rate. P: periodic time, Df: phase shift between input modulation of CO and F.
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rent way to compensate the variation of CO and to meet the
summation condition at any time t according to

P
yi tð Þ ¼ 0.

yN2;0 tð Þ ¼ yN2;0;SS 1� AN2
cos wtð Þ

� �
with ACOyCO;0;SS � AN2

yN2;0;SS ¼ 0
(29)

For the industrially relevant operation without inert nitrogen
this compensation was done by countercurrent periodic forcing
of H2.

It is important to note that the mean values yi,0,SS for forced
periodic operation are also optimized and are therefore not
identical with the corresponding values for steady-state optimi-
zation. For the optimization without inert nitrogen the con-
straint for yH2,0,SS is relaxed to 0.35 £ yH2,0,SS £ 1.

0
0

0:5
0
0
0

18
�p

0

2
6666666666664

3
7777777777775

£

yCO;0:SS

yCO2;0;SS

yH2;0;SS

AF
ACO
AN2

t
Df
y0

2
6666666666664

3
7777777777775

£

1
1

0:85
1
1
1

3600
p
1

2
6666666666664

3
7777777777775

(30)

The single objective optimization problems were solved with
Julia [28], applying the JuMP [29], a domain-specific modeling
language for mathematical optimization. One of the major ben-
efits of using JuMP is the capability of employing (forward
mode) automatic differentiation (AD), which outperforms
other (non-AD) algorithms in speed and accuracy [30]. The
applied nonlinear solver is Ipopt 3.13.4.

In summary, it is found that the improved optimization
methodology applied in this paper is much more robust and
efficient than the methodology applied earlier in [18].

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Optimization with Inert Nitrogen

Using first the NFR method it was found in preliminary studies
that single input modulation does not provide potential for
significant improvement of reactor performance in terms of
the objectives (methanol flow rate and yield) introduced in the
previous section [16]. The best potential for improvement was
found for simultaneous modulation of the flow rate and the
CO feed concentration [17]. Improvements of up to 33.51 % of
methanol production (single objective) were reported and
further studied with multi-objective optimization. The results
of the approximate NFR method were validated with numerical
simulation of the full blown model described above for selected
operating points in [17].

Further comparison between multi-objective optimization
with the NFR and the full model is depicted in Fig. 2 for the
conditions described in [17]. In this figure, optimal steady-state
operation is compared to optimal forced periodic operation as
predicted by the two different approaches. Again, very good
agreement between both approaches is found together with a
significant potential for improvement of the methanol produc-
tion rate in the left part of Fig. 2a. The periodic time required is
about 18 s and the optimal phase shift between flow rate and
CO inlet concentration is close to zero as shown in Fig. 2b.
Consequently, there is periodic change between high CO feed
flow rate, and afterwards the flow rate is reduced and CO is re-
acted away. In contrast to this, on the right side of the diagram
(high yield region) not much improvement is found [17, 18].

In the remainder, results are extended step by step using
numerical optimization of the full model. In a first step, a con-
straint on the volumetric outflow of the system is added. This is
required since methanol synthesis is volume reducing and the
feed flow rate at the input becomes zero at the minimum for large
amplitudes of AF = 1 in Fig. 2b. Results are presented in Fig. 3a.

Chem. Eng. Technol. 2022, 45, No. 12, 2261–2272 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemical Engineering & Technology published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cet-journal.com

a) b)

Figure 3. (a) Pareto fronts with inert nitrogen for steady-state operation (black crosses) compared to forced periodic operation as pre-
dicted by the multi-objective optimization of the full model (green boxes) with additional constraint on the outlet volumetric flow rate.
(b) Corresponding parameter values. Nomenclature as described in Fig. 2.
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At steady state, outlet volumetric flow rate non-negative was
always satisfied, so that the steady-state Pareto front marked by
the black crosses does not change. The effect on the Pareto
front of forced periodic operation is also relatively small com-
pared to the previous Fig. 2. Again, big improvements in terms
of the methanol flow rate are found in the left part of Fig. 3,
and minor improvements in the right part. Due to the addi-
tional constraint, improvements are reduced a little with a
maximum reduction of about 2 % on the left side of the figure
compared to Fig. 2. Due to the additional constraint of a non-
negative outlet volumetric flow rate, the corresponding optimal
forcing amplitude AF is now restricted to values lower than 1
in Fig. 3b. The operating conditions in Fig. 3a essentially corre-
spond to the base case which was considered in [18].

However, more recent calculations with the improved opti-
mization methodology presented in this paper reveal that there
exists an additional branch of the Pareto front which also pre-
dicts significant improvements compared to steady-state opera-
tion in the high yield part of the Pareto plot. This second
branch is illustrated in Fig. 4a in red. The existence of the sec-
ond branch of the Pareto front can be explained with the pres-
ence of multiple local minima of the present nonconvex opti-
mization problem (see, e.g., [31]). Depending on the initial
guesses either the green or the red branch in Fig. 4a is found.

After careful inspection using a refined multi-start approach
no further branches were found. In principle, deterministic
global optimization could be applied to prove that no better so-
lutions exist than the red branch [31]. This, however, was not
done due to the high computational effort. It is worth noting
that the optimal forcing parameters along this second red
branch are completely different from the previous green branch
as shown in the diagram of Fig. 4b. In particular, the periodic
time is now in the range of minutes with an increasing phase
shift as we proceed to higher yields. Both branches merge at a
yield of about 0.63.

For constant average inert nitrogen concentration applied so
far, the total inert nitrogen feed flow rate as the product of total

feed flow rate times concentration is not constant and in par-
ticular in the left part of Figs. 3 and 4 different from the steady-
state value. Therefore, finally an additional constraint on the
overall inert nitrogen feed flow as the product between the total
flow rate and the concentration was added to the optimization
problem and the assumption of constant average inert nitrogen
concentration of NN2,0,SS = 0.15 was relaxed.

_nN2;0 ¼ _nN2;0;SS (31)

Results are illustrated as blue curves in Fig. 5 together with
the branches from Fig. 4. It is shown that the potential for im-
provement in the right part of the diagram is even higher than
the red curve, whereas the potential for improvement in the left
part of the diagram is reduced. Periodic times are in the range
of minutes, similar to the red branch. Phase shift in particular
in the left part of the diagram is higher compared to the pre-
vious red and green curves. Improvements using forced period-
ic operation for chosen operating points can be found in Tab. 3.

3.2 Optimization without Inert Nitrogen

As mentioned above, the operating conditions considered in
the previous section were inspired by the lab-scale experiments
of [11]. In these experiments, the changing amounts of the
inert nitrogen were used to quantify the contraction of the gas

Chem. Eng. Technol. 2022, 45, No. 12, 2261–2272 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemical Engineering & Technology published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cet-journal.com

a) b)

Figure 4. (a) Pareto fronts with inert nitrogen from Fig. 3 with additional branch in red. (b) Corresponding parameter values. Nomencla-
ture as described in Fig. 2.

Table 3. Results for operating points from Fig. 5a.

OP _nCH3OH;SS YSS _nCH3OH;SS YFPO

[mmol min–1kgcat
–1] [%] [mmol min–1kgcat

–1] [%]

OP1 347 61.1 370 (+6 %) 63.2 (+3.4 %)

OP2 236 64.7 316 (+34 %) 68.0 (+5.1 %)

OP3 143 65.4 298 (+108 %) 70.1 (+7.1 %)
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mixture due to the stoichiometry of the reactions. In industrial
processes, however, depending on the source of the feed mix-
ture, often only very little or no inert nitrogen is present [2, 4].
Therefore, the focus in this section is on optimal steady-state
operation compared to optimal forced periodic operation with-
out inert nitrogen in the feed. Again, periodic forcing of the
CO feed concentration and the total volumetric feed flow rate
is applied. To satisfy the closure condition at any time point,
now H2, instead of N2, is used for compensation.

Results are illustrated in Fig. 6. In general, methanol produc-
tion rates are higher for both, steady-state and forced periodic
operation, due to more reactants in the feed than for the case
with inert nitrogen discussed in the previous section. Most
improvement is found in the high yield part of Fig. 6a. There,
the methanol yield can be improved through forced periodic

operation for a given production rate, or the methanol flow
rate for a given yield. The latter effect is particularly large in the
high yield region. The methanol flow rate for the highest steady
yield is almost doubled. Instead for low yields, in the left part
of the diagram hardly any improvement is found. This situa-
tion is qualitatively similar to Fig. 5 with inert nitrogen and an
additional constraint for the inert nitrogen feed flow rate.
Again, the optimal periodic time is in the range of minutes and
the optimal phase shift is in the range of p/2. Improvements
using forced periodic operation for chosen operating points
can be found in Tab. 4, which are in the some order of magni-
tude as the results with inert gas.

Further insight is provided by evaluating the corresponding
average molar feed rates of the three different feed components
in Fig. 7. Improvement of forced periodic operation is achieved,

Chem. Eng. Technol. 2022, 45, No. 12, 2261–2272 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemical Engineering & Technology published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cet-journal.com

a) b)

Figure 5. (a) Pareto fronts with inert nitrogen from Fig. 4 compared to the Pareto front with additional constraint for the average amount
of inert in the feed (in blue). (b) Corresponding parameter values. Nomenclature as described in Fig. 2.

a) b)

Figure 6. (a) Pareto fronts without inert nitrogen for steady-state operation (black crosses) compared to forced periodic operation (green
boxes). (b) Corresponding parameter values. Nomenclature as described in Fig. 2.
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with increased feed amounts of CO and CO2 and a reduced
amount of H2. This seems to be particularly attractive for power-
to-methanol processes (see, e.g., [1, 3, 32], where H2 is generated
via electrolysis with regenerative electrical energy and is there-
fore often more expensive. For the interpretation of the results it
should be emphasized that both curves, i.e., the black for steady-
state operation and the green for forced periodic operation, are
optimal for the given objectives and constraints.

Finally, the effect of the saturation capacity of the catalyst
qsat on forced periodic operation is discussed. Results are
presented in Fig. 8. As qsat increases, the Pareto fronts of
forced periodic operation tend towards the Pareto front of
steady-state operation and improvements are getting smaller

and smaller. This is consistent with the observa-
tions in Sect. 2.2, where it was shown that a finite
saturation capacity of the solid phase introduces
an additional lag. Such a lag will lead to a damp-
ening of the forced periodic solution bringing it
closer to steady-state operation. Knowledge
regarding the adsorption saturation capacity of
the catalyst qsat is therefore an important quantity
for a reliable prediction of the potential for
improvement through applying am optimized
forced periodic operation. It appears to be essen-

tial to tune this catalyst property for an efficient periodic
production of methanol.

4 Conclusion

Results of a theoretical study to exploit the potential of forced
periodic operation for methanol synthesis are presented.
Exploiting a validated kinetic model for a commercial
Cu/Zn/Al2O3 catalyst, which captures essential dynamic fea-
tures, it was demonstrated that for well-selected forcing param-
eters using optimized amplitudes, frequency, and phase shift
significant improvements can be expected compared to con-

ventionally applied steady-state operation.
The study was based on a powerful theoretical

approach, combining nonlinear frequency response
analysis with rigorous numerical multi-objective
optimization of the full model. Results were pre-
sented for a gradientless isothermal CSTR operated
under isobaric conditions with and without inert
nitrogen in the feed. An increase of up to 108 %
regarding the average molar flow rate of methanol
and up to 7.2 % for the yield is predicted for the
case with inert nitrogen. For the case without inert

Chem. Eng. Technol. 2022, 45, No. 12, 2261–2272 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemical Engineering & Technology published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cet-journal.com

Table 4. Results for operating points from Fig. 6a.

OP _nCH3OH;SS YSS _nCH3OH;SS YFPO

[mmol min–1kgcat
–1] [%] [mmol min–1kgcat

–1] [%]

OP1 453 64.2 482 (+6 %) 66.3 (+3.2 %)

OP2 352 66.6 445 (+26 %) 69.9 (+5 %)

OP3 238 67.3 430 (+80 %) » 71.2 (+5.8 %)

Figure 7. Average feed rates of different components as a function of the yield
based on carbon in the feed corresponding to the Pareto front without inert
nitrogen in Fig. 6 for steady-state operation (black crosses) compared to forced
periodic operation (green boxes).

a) b)

Figure 8. (a) Pareto fronts without inert nitrogen for steady-state operation (black crosses) compared to forced periodic operation for dif-
ferent values of qsat. Red boxes – qsat = 0 mol kg–1, green boxes – qsat = 0.98 mol kg–1, blue boxes – qsat = 5 mol kg–1. (b) Corresponding
parameter values. Nomenclature as described in Fig. 2.
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gas, improvements up to 80 % for the average molar flow rate
and up to 5.8 % for the yield are possible. Future work will
focus on the experimental validation of the findings and an
extension to nonisothermal fixed-bed reactors as applied in
industry.

Appendix

Objective Functions for NFR Method

Based on the NFR method, the change of objective functions
which are defined in this paper (the outlet molar flow rate of
methanol and yield of methanol based on total carbon) can be
evaluated based on ASO FRFs and DC components of output
of interest [16, 17].

Using the NFR method, the mean (time-average) value of
the outlet molar flow rate of methanol, _nCH3OH

� �
mean, for

simultaneous co-sinusoidal modulations of inputs x and z can
be approximately calculated using the DC ASO FRFs through-
out following expression:

_nCH3OHð Þmean » _nCH3OH;s

1þ 2
Ax

2

� �2

H 2ð Þ
1;x;x w;�wð Þ þ 2

Az

2

� �2

H 2ð Þ
1;z;z w;�wð Þ þ 2

Ax

2

� �
Az

2

� �
H* 2ð Þ

1;x;z w;jð Þ

0
BBB@

1
CCCA

(32)

where H 2ð Þ
1;x;x w;�wð Þ and H 2ð Þ

1;z;z w;�wð Þ are the ASO FRFs fre-
quency response functions which correlate the dimensionless
outlet molar flow rate of methanol, separately, to modulated
inputs x and z, respectively [16], while H* 2ð Þ

1;x;z w;jð Þ is the cross
ASO term which correlates the outlet molar flow-rate of meth-
anol to both modulated inputs x and z [17].

_nCH3OH;s ¼
pCH3OH

_V
� �

s

RT
(33)

is the steady-state value of the outlet molar flow-rate of
methanol. More details could be found in references [16] and
[17].

Based on the mean value of the methanol outlet molar flow
rate, two defined objective functions could be evaluated as fol-
lows:
– normalized methanol production per unit mass of catalyst:

_nnorm
CH3OH

� �
FPO
¼

_nCH3OH
� �

mean

mcat
(34)

– yield of methanol based of total carbon

Y totC
CH3OH

� �
FPO
¼ _nCH3OHð Þmean

_nCO2ð Þ0;s þ _nCOð Þ0;mean
(35)
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Symbols used

Ax [–] amplitude of input of CO, N2 or
volumetric flow rate

F [m3s–1] volumetric flow rate
G [–] frequency response function
J [–] objective function
mcat [kg] mass of catalyst
n [mol] molar amount
_n [mol s–1] molar flow rate
p [bar] pressure
qsat [mol kgcat

–1] adsorption capacity
r [mol s–1kgcat

–1] rate of reaction
VG [m3] volume of gas phase in the reactor
y [–] mole fraction

Greek letters

Q [–] relative number of free surface
centers

f [–] fraction of reduced surface centers
Df [–] phase shift calculated by numerical

optimization
j [–] phase shift calculated by NFR

method
t [s] period time
w [rad s–1] frequency

Subscripts

DC non-periodic component of frequency response
SS steady state
0 feed stream
i component (i = 1 CH3OH, i = 2 CO2, i = 3 CO,

i = 4 H2, i = 5 H2O, i = 6 N2)
j reaction (j = 1 CO hydrogenation, j = 2 CO2

hydrogenation, j = 3 RWGS)
I,II,K number of harmonics of the frequency response
x,y,z inputs of the frequency response function (y = ouput

of interest, x = input 1, z = input 2)

Superscripts

G gas phase
S solid phase
* reduced surface center
� oxidized surface center
� heterolytic surface center
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Abbreviations

AD automatic differentiation
ASO asymmetric second order
CSTR continuous stirred-tank reactor
FPO forced periodic operation
FRF frequency response function
NFR nonlinear frequency response
SS steady state
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